Parish

CAR DRIVER’S DECLARATION FORM

Name of Driver ________________________________

Vehicle Make ________________________________  Registration ________________________________

I confirm that the above vehicle is insured for carrying passengers for parish Off-Site Activities.

The MOT Certificate is valid.

The vehicle is fitted with rear seat belts.

I have no unspent convictions on my driving licence and no endorsements that would prevent me from driving children, young people or adults at risk.

Signed ________________________________  Date ________________________________

Drivers will be asked to renew their declaration each year. Please let the Church Safeguarding Officer know if there are any changes to the above details before the renewal date.

I agree to:-

• Only carry children/young people in the rear seats.
• Ensure seat belts are fastened before setting off and kept fastened throughout the journey.
• Ensure where necessary (when a child is below the minimum height of 135cms or under 12) that a booster seat is provided and used together with a seat belt throughout the journey.
• Set children/adults at risk down on the pavement side only.

[ ] Driving Licence seen

[ ] Valid MOT certificate seen

[ ] Insurance certificate seen

Signed ________________________________  Date ________________________________